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Big memories of Little League
By Peter Funt

Special to The Bulletin

The thwack of a baseball colliding
with a bat and the thump of a folded
newspaper landing on a porch are
sounds I cherish. They’re rewinding
for me this month while watching the
Little League World Series.
As a kid, I played for four years on
a team in Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Our ballpark didn’t have much green;
it was more of a weedy brown. The
field sat alongside the town dump
on Croton Point, where gulls ate
dinner and then flew over to watch

Check writing,
balancing almost
a lost art today

our games. We were good, but we
never made it to the World Series.
This month, 16 teams from
across the U.S. are competing
for the championship in South
Williamsport, Pa. Because of the
pandemic, which forced cancellation of the tournament last summer,
the event is limited to domestic
teams with attendance restricted to
families and friends of the players.
The first Little League game was
played in Pennsylvania in June,
1939. It was hardly a nail-biter, as

By John Toth
The Bulletin

(See BASEBALL on Page 6)

I had plenty of bad excuses to delay
for years that dreaded colonoscopy

By Ernie Williamson

That was back in 2012. I procrastinated for nine years before having
I had been diagnosed with a rare
that colonoscopy last month.
spinal cord disorder that probably
I am not sure why I dilly-dallied.
meant I would never walk again.
In the past I had followed screenSo, I wasn’t in the best of moods
ing guidelines and had either a
when the phone rang several days
colonoscopy or sigmoidoscopy at
later.
regular intervals.
It was a call
The View from My Seat I never had a
from the office of a
problem … either
doctor, a doctor with no connection
with the preparation or the end
to my spinal cord disorder. My gas(pardon me) result.
troenterologist was calling to remind
Part of my hesitation was being
me it was that time again, time for
physically and emotionally worn out
the dreaded colonoscopy.
by my damaged spinal cord.
I don’t recall the exact words I
Plus, the thought of rushing
rudely shouted into the phone, but
around - in a wheelchair no less
they went something like this:
- during the “colon cleansing” was
“I have a bigger problem than that
certainly off-putting.
at the moment. I can’t walk. I will
Regardless, I was overdue. And
take care of my colon later.”
the more overdue I became, the
And hung up the phone.
(See EXCUSES on Page 5)
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I still like to do certain things a
certain way, because that’s the way
I have always done them. One of
them is writing checks and balancing my checkbooks.
I learned check writing in math
class as a high school freshman.
My teacher one day put aside the
curriculum and showed us how to
write a check.
She didn’t teach us how to
balance a checkbook, though. She

Ramblings
probably thought that was way
above our pay-grade at the time.
She was just glad to be able to get
through the check-writing part.
She was a temperamental woman
who probably didn’t like teaching our
class. I have forgotten her name,
but I do remember that she drove a
Mercedes, which was impressive to
me at the time.
I also remember that each time
one of us gave her the wrong
answer, she could be heard grinding
her teeth, like she couldn’t believe
that we still had not gotten the
concept. But when she was teaching
us check writing, she was on the
money. We paid attention.
To most of us, check writing was
something other people, much
older than us, did. She opened up a
whole new world to me. Shortly after
the class, I convinced my mother
to open a checking account at a
nearby bank.
It made a world of difference
when it came to paying our bills. We
didn’t have to go to all those places
to pay them - just stuck checks in
(See CHECKS on Page 10)
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SEPTEMBER 1

Weather facts that
are not that ordinary
August 31
1954 - Hurricane Carol swept
across eastern New England, killing
60 persons and causing 450 million
dollars in damage. It was the first
of three hurricanes to affect New
England that year.
September 1
1979 - A home in Centerville
,TN. was hit by lightning and totally
destroyed. It marked the third time
that the house had been hit by lightning since being built in 1970.
September 2
1935 - Perhaps the most intense
hurricane ever to hit the U.S. struck
the Florida Keys with 200 mph
winds. The hurricane produced a
15-foot-tide and waves 30 feet high,
and 400 persons perished in the
storm on that Labor Day.
September 3
1961 - Denver, CO., received 4.2
inches of snow, their earliest snow
of record.
September 4
1986 - An unusually strong dust
devil moved across the Flagstaff
Pulliam Airport. The dust devil blew
open the doors of the National
Weather Service office, scattering
papers and bringing down a ceiling-mounted light fixture.
September 5
1933 - A hurricane hit Brownsville, TX., killing 40 persons and
causing $12 million in damage.
September 6
1929 - Iowa’s earliest snow of
record occurred as a few flakes
were noted at 9 a.m. at Alton.

SEPTEMBER 2

SEPTEMBER 3

SEPTEMBER 4

SEPTEMBER 5

SEPTEMBER 6

SEPTEMBER 7

Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Scared to death
Q. Can you imagine circumstances where the loud dripping of
plain water into basins set beneath
your bed frightens you to death?
Clue: You’re blindfolded and
strapped to the bed.
A. In 1936, in India, recounts
Nobel Laureate Bernard Lown in
“The Lost Art of Healing,” an astonishing experiment was conducted
on a prisoner condemned to die by
hanging. He was given the choice
instead of being “exsanguinated,”
or having his blood let out, because
this would be gradual and relatively
painless. The victim agreed, was
strapped to the bed and blindfolded.
Unbeknown to him, water containers were attached to the four
bedposts and drip buckets set up
below. Then after light scratches
were made on his four extremities,
the fake drip brigade began: First
rapidly, then slowly, always loudly.
“As the dripping of water stopped,
the healthy young man’s heart
stopped also. He was dead, having
lost not a drop of blood.”
Dying of fright can occur in one
of two ways, explains Dennis Coon
in his “Essentials of Psychology,

Texas vaqueros
started the fajitas
craze in the 1930s

Exploration and Application.” The
stepped-up heartbeat and other
physiological reactions of the “fightor-flight” response an kill directly;
or “parasympathetic rebound” can
be deadly, where the body works
to calm itself and goes too far the
other way, and actually stops the
heart.
Cases abound of soldiers dying
of fright in savage battles, or of
people dying at other very emotional times. Voodoo deaths also
pay testament to the amazing
power of the mind over the body.
Fat book worm
Q. Classic puzzle: A bookworm
eats straight through a 10-volume
encyclopedia from the first page of
Vol. 1 to the last page of Vol. 10.
If each volume has 1000 pages,
and the set is shelved in the usual
order, how many pages does the
bookworm eat through, ignoring
covers, title pages, etc?
A. Left to right is the usual shelving order, so the ravenous worm
eats through only the front cover of
Vol. 1 and only the back cover of
Vol. 10. That leaves 1000 x 8 reading pages in Volumes 2-9, or 8000
pages. But since these are printed
front and back, the 8000 converts to only 4000 physical pages
wormed through. It’s a matter of
semantics whether the worm ate
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through the first and last pages
themselves, which would push the
count to 8004 (4002).
Bruising goal-line
Q. The football linebacker specializes in goal-line stands where
he dives up and over the line to collide with the running back, who is
also trying to dive up and over - for
a touchdown. Usually there is little
gain, lots of pain. So now the linebacker wonders proudly, what’s the
measure of his stopping power?
A. Football physics says linear
momentum = mass x velocity, or for
this 100-kilogram (220 pounds) guy
launching himself at 5 meters per
second (18 km/hr; 11 mph), that’s
500 kilogram-meters per second
of body momentum, say Jerry D.
Wilson and Anthony J. Buffa in
“College Physics.” Not bad and
analogous to a 1-kilogram artillery
shell leaving the barrel at 500
meters per second (1800 km/hr;
1100 mph).
It, too, has momentum of 500
kilogram-meters per second. So if
the guy wore a full-body bulletproof
energy- absorbing “jacket” and
soared high not into an oncoming opponent but into an artillery
projectile instead, there would be
quite an impressive midair momentum standoff! CHEERS from the
duly-impressed spectating crowd.

The Palms of Lake Jackson
2 BR’s Starting at $775

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour

Eight
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Let us email you
The Bulletin weekly
This is good time to sign up for
our free email service.
Then, each Tuesday, we’ll send
you an email with a link to the latest
issue of The Bulletin.
All you have to do is go to our
website:
mybulletinnewspaper.com
Scroll down to the bottom, where
you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last
name and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take
care of the rest.
With the virus making outings
a hassle in some cases, this is a
convenient way to make sure that
you don’t miss a single issue of The
Bulletin.
If you have any questions, please
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.
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I’M HERE FOR THE PARTY;
NOW OPEN UP OR ELSE!: An
intoxicated man showed up at a residence in Amsterdam, N.Y., where
he thought there was supposed to
be a party, and he became belligerent when told he was at the wrong
house. The homeowner called the
cops, who came and gave the drunk
a field sobriety test, which he failed,
resulting in his arrest.
SO HOW WAS YOUR DAY,
HONEY?: A woman arrived at her
home in Toronto to find a man she
did not know in the kitchen cooking
dinner and wearing her clothes. The
guy fled when she called police, but
officers caught up with him a short
time later.
HOW MUCH AM I WORTH,
OFFICER?: A woman who was
wanted for accessory to murder in
Tulsa, Okla., was arrested one day
after she went on the police department’s Facebook page asking about
reward money.
NOT EXACTLY ‘MANNA
FROM HEAVEN’: A pilot dropped
a suitcase filled with $10 million
worth of pure cocaine from a

light aircraft over a small town in
Sardinia, intending it to fall into the
hands of drug traffickers waiting on
the ground. Instead, it landed on the
roof of a home.
BUT DUDE, SOMETHING
SMELLS SO GOOD: A large fire
broke out at a cannabis processing
plant in Milton, Ontario, at 1 o’clock
in the morning. First responders
rerouted motorists away from the
area.
AND REVENGE WAS SO
FUN: After her boyfriend dumped
her because he wanted to pursue
other ladies, a woman in East
China’s Zhejiang Province had a
friend rent her exe’s car and then
took her revenge by breaking traffic
rules with it 50 times in two days,
including 49 times by running red
lights and one by speeding.
EXCUSE ME, MA’AM; DO
I KNOW YOU?: A 42-year-old
woman walked into the back yard
of a home in Charlotte County, Fla.,
belonging to a man she did not
know, and went skinny-dipping in
his swimming pool. The guy came
home and told her to get dressed

$99 MOVE-IN SPECIAL*

john.bulletin@gmail.com
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and leave, and called the cops
when she refused to do so.
FILL ‘ER UP QUICK!: A
man, who stole a car from a rental
company in Houston, led police on
a high-speed chase for about 125
miles through six counties. The
chase was so long that the cops
police had to stop to refuel. They
finally caught him in Cleveland,
Texas.
YOUR NUMBERS ARE
RATHER HIGH, SIR: A man, who
was arrested for driving a golf cart
while drunk through Porter, Fla.,

as he was returning home from the
local Village Tavern, was apparently confident that he could pass a
blood-alcohol test, telling the officer,
“I’ll blow numbers.” But the numbers
he blew showed him at more than
twice the legal limit.
ODDLY, I’M O.K .TO DRIVE:
A man who stole an ambulance in
Baltimore told arresting officers that
he did it because he thought he was
having a heart attack and needed it
to drive himself to the hospital. The
cops determined that he was, in
fact, experiencing “a medical crisis.”
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EXCUSES

(From Page 1)

more I worried about colon cancer.
I would stress every time a
Cologuard television commercial
reminded me of my negligence. I
would get anxious when hearing
about someone I knew becoming
one of the more than 50,000 people
who die each year from one of our
nation’s deadliest cancers.
I used stupid excuses to justify my
reluctance to undergo the colonoscopy. Here are a few of them with
explanations of why they are stupid.
EXCUSE #1: I was terrified the
doctor would find something.
According to Dr. Heath Beckham,
this is a common excuse. Beckham, who has performed more than
5,000 colonoscopies, argues that
if something is there it needs to be
found.
He stresses that a colonoscopy
is not just a diagnostic procedure
but a preventative one. By removing polyps (abnormal growths)
before they turn into cancer, you
are preventing future problems.
The good news is that colon
cancer is treatable and curable
when caught early.
As Dr. G.S. Ramesh of Digestive Health Associates says on the
Memorial Herman website: “The
truth is no one should die from the
disease. It is the only cancer where
doctors have 10 years to detect it

from polyp to cancer. By removing
polyps, we are removing the risk of
cancer.”
EXCUSE #2: I was safe
because my ancestors didn’t have
colon cancer.
According to a Memorial
Hermann website, 70 percent of
colon cancers found today have
no family history. The American
Cancer Society recently updated
its colon screening guidelines and
recommends beginning screening
at age 45, but those with a family
history may need earlier screening.
EXCUSE #3: The preparation
for the colonoscopy is awful.

There is little doubt that the
“prep” for a colonoscopy is
unpleasant. It is, however, unavoidable. Emptying the colon is a
key requirement for a successful
procedure. Polyps and lesions can
be missed if the bowel preparation is not up to par. Dr. Ramesh
says preparation methods have
improved.
EXCUSE #4: My stools
weren’t bloody.
Bleeding often is not evident.
It is usually only large polyps that
bleed, says Dr. Ramesh. By then,
cancer may have spread beyond
the intestinal wall and into lymph

nodes or other organs.
Enough with the excuses. At
some point, I decided the colonoscopy would be less stressful than
worrying about it.
I also remembered advice from a
doctor at TIRR Memorial Hermann
when I completed therapy there
nine years ago.
“Take care of yourself,” he said.
“Remember, just because you had
a bad break and became disabled

doesn’t mean you are immune from
other health problems.”
So, I had the colonoscopy.
The doctor found and removed a
pre-cancerous polyp.
I am glad I didn’t wait longer. I
hope you don’t.
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
reader input. Please contact Ernie
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
send letters in care of The Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX.

$99
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BASEBALL

(From Page 1)

Lundy Lumber defeated Lycoming
Dairy, 23-8. The World Series was
inaugurated in 1947, immediately
occupying just about every boy’s
dreams.
One of them was Jim Barbieri of

(979) 849-5407 www.mybulletinnewspaper.com

Schenectady, N.Y., whose team won
the 1954 tournament. Six years later
he was signed by the Los Angeles
Dodgers, and six years after that
he became the first person to have
played in both the Little League and
Major League World Series.
In 1974, Little League began a

Wild West BBQ
AWARD WINNING BBQ

ANY 1 MEAT
DINNER

8

$ 99
TWO SIDES

DINE-IN

2 BBQ
BAKED
POTATOES

1499

$

. TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

concurrent girls softball tournament
in Greenville, North Carolina. Girls
are allowed in the hardball event as
well, but few have participated since
1984 when Victoria Roche from Belgium became the first to give it a try.
In my new book, “Self-Amused,”
I discuss how for kids like me in the
1960s, the intertwining of baseball
and newspapers made perfect
sense. These were All-American
entities, allowing us to work hard
and play hard in pursuit of our
dreams.
I peddled a weekly with the
unusual name “Grit.” Dubbing
itself “America’s Greatest Family
Newspaper,” Grit was started in
1882 when a German entrepreneur
named Dietrick Lamade bought the
name and converted the paper to
an independent tabloid serving rural
America. Lamade advised his staff
to “avoid printing those things which
distort the minds of readers or make
them feel at odds with the world.”
Typical was a 1965 story headlined,
“Americans With Warm Hearts Help
Needy Mexican Peasants.”
By 1932, Grit’s circulation stood
at 400,000; in the mid-’50s, it
reached 700,000, and in 1969
circulation topped out at 1.5 million.
More impressive than its popularity was the fact that Grit was
sold almost entirely by kids like
me - some 30,000 of them at the
paper’s zenith. Lugging canvas
bags with GRIT in bright red letters,
we learned a lot about the game of
business.
Today, Grit survives only as a
bimonthly magazine.
George R. Lamade, who followed
his father as Grit’s publisher, and
his brother Howard, a vice president
in the company, believed in helping
kids.
They donated land in South
Williamsport, on which was built a
genuine Field of Dreams.
When the Little League champs
are crowned on Aug. 29, it will
happen on a diamond where memories of playing ball and delivering papers intersect - at Lamade
Stadium.
(Copyright 2021 Peter Funt. Peter
Funt’s new memoir, “Self-Amused,”
is now available at CandidCamera.
com.)
When you shop locally, please
mention that you saw the
business’ ad in The Bulletin.

How you can offset tuition costs at BC
Your financial situation should
never stand in the way of a quality
education. Brazosport College
strives to make this a reality for
every student.
Funds are currently available to
assist those looking to attend Brazosport College, and the financial
aid specialists at BC are trained to
assist each student in finding ways
to make college more affordable.
A variety of scholarships and
grants are available to help offset
tuition costs.
If you are a 2021 graduate from
a high school in the Brazosport
College service area, your tuition
and fees can be covered for one
year through the BC Advantage 21
program. Another option is to enroll
in BC’s online Health Services or
Industrial Management programs
and, for a limited time, you’ll receive
a tuition waiver for your first bache-

lor’s degree course.
Whether you’re a full- or part-time
student, a high school dual credit
student, a military veteran or an
incoming student seeking training to
work in the local industry, BC might
have a financial aid option.
The first step is to fill out the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). Financial aid can
come from federal, state, school
and private sources. Most financial
aid funds are offered based on the
financial information provided on
your FAFSA.
Visit the BC Office of Financial
Aid and speak to one of the College’s financial aid specialists.
Brazosport College’s Office of
Financial Aid is located in E-101 of
BC Central. A financial aid specialist can also be reached by calling
(979) 230-3377 or e-mailing finaid@
brazosport.edu.
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Austin festival posts attendance rules New ‘Jeopardy!’ host steps down amidst podcast statements

Austin American-Statesman (TNS)

AUSTIN, Texas - The Austin
City Limits Music Festival has
announced plans to require a
negative COVID-19 test or proof of
vaccination for all patrons attending
the event, which is scheduled to
take place Oct. 1-3 and Oct. 8-10 in
Zilker Park.
The following information was
added to a health policy section on
the festival’s website:
While the festival will still admit
children 10 and younger for free
with a ticketed adult, the popular
Austin Kiddie Limits section of festival programming has been paused
for the 2021 event. Families attending the festival will be required to
provide a negative COVID-19 test
result for unvaccinated children.
The festival has added a “fan
health pledge” to its website. It

requests that fans skip the festival if they have tested positive, or
been exposed to someone who has
tested positive, for COVID-19 within
14 days of the beginning of the festival or if they experience symptoms
consistent with COVID-19 within 48
hours of the festival.
It also requests that fans do not
attend if they “have traveled to any
international territory identified by
federal or applicable state or local
governments as being subject to
travel or quarantine advisories due
to COVID-19.”
The move comes as Austin
grapples with rising coronavirus
hospitalizations in the area. Music
venues and industry leaders have
been trying to figure out how to
increase safety measures right as
large events come back after a long
year on hold.

Los Angeles Times (TNS)

Mike Richards has stepped down
as host of “Jeopardy!” following
reports of a number of inappropriate
comments he made on a podcast
that ran in 2013 and 2014.
Richards, the executive producer
of the iconic quiz show, announced
the change in a memo shared by
the show’s production company

Sony Pictures Television. He will
remain in his production role.
As a result, the program will continue to search for a permanent host
to replace Alex Trebek, who died in
November.
“It pains me that these past
incidents and comments have cast
such a shadow on ‘Jeopardy!’ as
we look to start a new chapter,”

Richards said in the memo.
Sony Pictures Television will
resume its search for a permanent
host for the daily syndicated edition
of the program.
Actor Mayim Bialik was hired to
host a series of prime-time “Jeopardy!” specials and spinoffs, and is
likely now a serious contender for
the full-time job.
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We pigged out at the fair
Lori Borgman

items instead of going whole hog
(no offense to the Pork Tent).
After returning from the state fair,
When I hesitated at a soft pretzel
I’m not sure if I should pop into a
with cheese dip you could grease
Catholic Church and make a conaxles with, someone in our group
fession or create an online account
goaded me saying, “It’s only one
for Weight Watchers.
day out of the year.” True,
We came. We saw. We
but that’s also what they
ate.
tell you before wheelOh, did we eat. Fried
ing you away for heart
things, deep-fried things
surgery. “It’s only one day
and deep, deep-fried
out of the year.” Then they
things.
start the IV, and everything
They were delicious,
fades to black.
every grease-soaked bite.
In defense of fair food
Summer isn’t summer
and balanced diets, there
Lori Borgman
without an elephant ear,
were vendors offering
deep-fried dough coated with sugar.
vegetables – peppers and onions on
Not even the name stops me, and it
the Philly cheesesteak sandwiches
should. If you are what you eat, do
and roasted ears of corn - corn that
I really want to eat something with
drips with butter. As a matter of fact,
elephant as part of its name?
it was more like butter with corn, as
Apparently, I do. (She says,
an afterthought.
licking her greasy sugar-coated
You could also find fruit. Apples
fingers.)
coated with thick caramel and nuts.
We passed sandwiches made of
Of course, we did more than eat.
shredded turkey stuffed between
We toured the agricultural building
two donuts, and it struck me that
with award-winning, zucchinis,
cardiologists should set up booths
tomatoes, cabbage and pumpkins
interspersed among the food
(all of which would be tasty deep
stands. How would they get people
fried.)
to stop at their booths, you ask?
We also toured the animal barns,
Offer free fair food.
viewing the world’s largest sow and
We tried practicing some modboar (even though every neighicum of moderation, splitting food
boring state also claim to have the
Tribune News Service (TNS)

world’s largest sow and boar and
got a whiff of cows and chickens.
Then we went back outside, and
everything we’d seen inside was
available outside –slathered in barbeque and with a side of fries.
One of the grands lamented that
she had never had cotton candy,
as her mother told her it comes
with cockroaches. Her mother had
cotton candy when she was 4, and

it did have a cockroach in it, which I
grabbed and threw to the ground. I
bought a cotton candy and thoroughly inspected it. The girl pulled
some off, stuffed it in her mouth,
closed her eyes and floated toward
the heavens.
She made it last three delicious
hours and even had some left to
take home.
The State Fair is a summer ritual

of sights, sounds and tastes we will
carry with us for months to come-in
our minds, on our hips, midsections
and who knows where else.
And now, we are back to reality –
and spinach salads.
(Lori Borgman is a columnist,
author and speaker. Her new book,
“What Happens at Grandma’s Stays
at Grandma’s” is now available.
Email her at lori@loriborgman.com.)
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A nutritionist’s advice on eating fair food
Barbara Quinn-Intermill

of fat per serving most of which is
the stick-to-your arteries saturated
Snow cones and cotton candy.
fat type.
Nachos with cheese and jalapeños.
I know, I know. Fair time calls
And let’s not forget corn dogs (my
for momentary indulgences.
personal downfall). Yep, it’s fair
What’s life if you can’t dive into an
time. Just this weekend, I counted
gooey-gooey treat every once in
four county fairs in our area.
awhile?
Fair cuisine doesn’t have to
Trouble is, says Dr. Nissen,
completely put us into a food coma
there is no known medicine we can
every year. But
currently take to
consider this from
counteract the
Quinn on Nutrition
Dr. Steven E.
excess junk we
Nissen, Chief Academic Officer for
seem to be packing into our bodies
the Heart and Vascular Institute at
… not just at fair time.
the Cleveland Clinic: According to
At a recent conference sponDr. Nissen, the world’s most atherosored by the University of Colorado
genic (ie. promotes heart disease)
Barbara Davis Center for Diabetes,
food in the world is a deep-fried
Dr. Nissen told us that a poor diet
Mars bar.
is outdoing everything else mediIf you haven’t seen this fair
cal experts have done thus far to
delicacy, it is a Mars-brand chocoreduce heart disease. How? Abdomlate bar covered in batter and then
inal obesity (excess fat that hangs
immersed in boiling fat.
around our mid-sections) overflows
Nutritional value? About 600
into the liver, heart and muscles and
calories and about 2 tablespoons
interferes with the health of all these
Monterey Herald (TNS)

organs. That can eventually lead
to heart disease, diabetes and a
shortened life span.
So how do we enjoy our beloved
fair food and not fall off the Ferris
wheel from a stroke or heart attack?
Here are some suggestions:
Be picky. There are plenty of
“this is probably a better choice
than that” among your usual fair
food selections. Corn on the cob
or turkey leg might be just as fun
and a lot less damaging than fried
chicken and gravy in a waffle cone.
Or maybe an ice cold lemonade in
place of deep fried Oreos.
Ask yourself these questions: How important is it to me to
add this succulent hunk of fat and
sugar to my body? If I eat this, will
I feel a) intensely satisfied? b) like
a bloated water buffalo? c) or like
I had my day at the fair and all is
right with the world? Then choose
accordingly.
Remember, too, the dose makes

A Christian Can Sin And Be Lost
A very peculiar false doctrine says one cannot sin and be lost if he is one of the elect. The
Bible, however, says that you can. Paul buffeted his body daily lest he should be a castaway
(1 Corinthians 9:27). Simon the sorcerer was in jeopardy of losing his soul after he became a
New Testament Christian (Acts 8:21-23). Paul said one can fall from grace by returning to the
Old Law of Moses (Galatians 5:4).
It is not that one cannot fall away, but through diligent service, one will not fall away. John
said: “Whoever has been born of God does not sin, for His seed remains in him; and he cannot
sin, because he has been born of God” (1 John 3:9). What does this mean – that a Christian
does not and cannot sin? John the apostle was talking about one who commits sin as a way of
life, not as a one-time act of which he subsequently repents. “Commits sin” is the key. Any
man, including a Christian might commit a single sin and then repent. But, he might also commit sin and fail to repent, resulting in the loss of his soul (Romans 6:23). But, a faithful Christian is one who repents when he sins. In this manner John says “he cannot sin,” meaning: “he
cannot walk in sin” and be a faithful Christian at the same time.
A faithful and mature child of God will always choose to follow the Lord wherever Jesus
requires him to go (Revelation 14:4). When the temptation to sin arises, the mature, diligent
Christian opts to resist the temptation and deny himself the momentary fleshly pleasures of sin.
He has prepared himself to face the temptation and to choose the faithful path in all cases. As a
result, he will never stumble and fall away from the faith, because he strives to diligently serve
God. It is not that he cannot stumble and fall away, it is that he is determined not to.

West Columbia Church of Christ
306 E. Jackson St., West Columbia, TX. 77486

Services:
Sunday: 9:00 a.m., 9:50 a.m., and 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Phone: (979) 583-2175 • Website: http://www.westcolumbiatxcoc.com
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the poison. Balance a day blown at
the fair with a light, light day afterwards … such as plain water and
a stomach pump, for example. Just
kidding. Enjoy!
(Barbara Quinn-Intermill is a
registered dietitian and certified

diabetes educator affiliated with
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. She is the author of
“Quinn-Essential Nutrition” (Westbow Press, 2015). Email her at to
barbara@quinnessentialnutrition.
com.)
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by connecting to the bank and look(From Page 1)
ing at their balance. I don’t go by
the bank’s balance. It lags behind
envelopes, and and off they went.
Community Health Network
what mine is in the checkbook regThen I taught myself how to
(CHN)
is offering COVID-19 Infuister - another thing not used all that
balance the account each month.
sion
Therapy
(monoclonal antibody
much today.
That was a little tricky. Back in those
infusion) or IV treatments for highI
still
like
writing
checks
to
pay
days, we didn’t have a computer to
risk COVID-19 positive patients at
bills. I’m probably one of the few
help us.
no cost to the patient.
people who don't use direct pay all
I wrote down all the checks that
This treatment will lessen the
the time.
were still pending and added them
impact of Covid-19 symptoms on
And,
I
use
one
more
thing
that
is
into the bank’s total to get the final
patients and aid in a faster recovery
becoming a rarity - cash.
balance.
process. The treatments will be
“Will that be credit or debit?”
It took a while to do this with pen
offered at the following locations:
asked the clerk at the register.
and paper, but when those num• Scarsdale Family Health
“It
will
be
cash,”
I
responded.
bers lined up on both sides, that
Center: 10851 Scarsdale Blvd Suite
She
looked
puzzled,
probably
gave me a sense of achievement.
160 Houston, TX 77089;
thinking, “who pays with cash?”
Not too many freshmen even back
• Angleton Internal Medicine &
I took a second to count out the
then could say they could balance a
Primary Care: 2020 E Mulberry
money.
The
shopper
behind
me
was
checking account.
St, Angleton, TX 77515 (Coming
probably wondering why I didn’t just
I wasn’t able to show off this new
Soon).
take out the plastic and insert it into
talent to my math teacher. She
For immediate assistance and
the scanner. Instead, he watched
passed a few of us, including me,
answers to frequently asked
me
impatiently
as
I
counted
out
the
and I never saw her again.
questions, go to www.mychn.org
cash.
She wasn’t very popular among
and visit the COVID-19 Infusion
“Would you happen to have 24
students, at least not in my class.
Therapy page.
cents?” asked the clerk.
But she did me a big favor back
CHN has a dedicated Call Line
“No,
I
don’t.
I’m
sorry.
Cash
is
then, and for that I am grateful. I am
staffed with team members to assist
such
a
bother,”
I
joked.
also grateful that she passed me. I
community members with calls or
The guy behind me shook his
was having some doubts.
questions requesting IV treatment.
head. But he should be glad I just
These days, almost everyone
The call center is available Monpaid
in
cash.
I
could
have
pulled
out
pays with plastic or just holds their
day-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 7 pm and
my
checkbook,
which,
by
the
way,
is
phone up to some sensor. They
Saturday and Sunday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
all balanced. I’m a slow writer.
know how much money they have
at (281) 954-4850.
“Community Health Network
can provide monoclonal antibody
infusion treatment for persons who
receive a positive result for Covid19 and are more likely to get sick.
The treatment reduces severe
illness if given early in the course
of the disease.” said Dr. Yvette

CHECKS

Get same-day access to Covid-19 infusion therapy, vaccines, testing
Poindexter, Community Health Network’s Chief Medical Officer.
Community Health Network
offers access to virtual and in-office appointments for pediatric,
counseling, therapeutic services,
gynecology, prenatal care and adult
medicine. For additional information, visit www.mychn.org or call
(281)824-1480.

CHN accepts Medicaid, CHIP,
Medicare, private insurance, and
self-payments. Individuals and
families that are uninsured may
be eligible for care at a discounted
price.
CHN is a system of federally
qualified health clinics located in
Brazoria, Galveston and Harris
Counties.

We Buy All
Mobile Homes
THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton
Come rent a space at our place!

1/2 OFF

First Month's Rent
With This Ad

2370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

979-848-1400

In Parks, On Land, All
Condition, All Ages
New & Used. No Fees! Fast!
Friendly offer in 24 Hours!
Call Now

(713) 929-2517

ATTENTION READERS
WE NEED YOUR HELP
When one of our advertisers asks
where you have seen their product,
please let them know that you saw
it in The Bulletin. This feedback is
very important to them and us.

20 Wings (Hot, BBQ or Lemon Pepper)
+
a Bucket
of Beer

(Your choice of beer)

3500

$

#1
101 Clements St
Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 PM DAILY

#2
116 E. Plantation
Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220
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Angleton aims to draw world-class shooters to South Texas Gunslingers 1st Annual Showdown
The City of Angleton is teaming
up with the South Texas Gunslingers to help bring some of the best
cowboys and cowgirls in the United
States to Angleton for the South
Texas Gunslingers 1st Annual
Showdown on Sept. 11 and 12 at
the Brazoria County Fairgrounds.
On Aug. 8, 2021, the City
awarded the event $5,000 in Hotel
Occupancy Tax Funds, which will
help attract top-level competitors
to the Cowboy Mounted Shooting
Association-sanctioned event.
Cowboy mounted shooting is one
of the fastest-growing equine sports
in North America. Both male and
female competitors show off their
horsemanship and marksmanship
using six-shooters, shotguns and/
or rifles to pick off 10 balloon targets

through timed patterns. They use
blanks with black powder to “shoot”
the balloons to ensure competitor
and spectator safety.
“It’s something different that has
never been done in Brazoria County
before, and we really appreciate the
City of Angleton getting on board to
help bring in the best in the sport,”
said South Texas Gunslingers
President Jeff Thompson. “Mounted
shooting is great for all ages to
watch because it’s fast and exciting.
It is just amazing to see these
horses and riders working together
to get through the patterns as fast
and accurately as they can.”
The event is free for spectators,
so Thompson hopes to see many
people in the stands.
“Everyone really feeds off the

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

BUY 2
GET 1 FREE

With n
Coupo

Or Ju
Say st
Saw ThYisou
Ad

(Good thru Sept. 14, 2021. Must be of equal value)

thru
Drive- ble
availa

Homemade Tortillas

Mon - Friday 4:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sat - Sunday 5:00 AM - 2:00 PM
500 W. Mulberry St., Angleton, TX 77515
Tel: (979) 331-3457

energy of the crowd,” he said. “My
horse loves to show off for people,
so she always works her hardest
when she has people cheering her
on.”
After the cowboy mounted
shooting event, community leaders
and sponsor representatives will
be invited to test their own speed
and marksmanship by competing
for the title of “Showdown Shootout
Champion.” They will run across a
start line, shoot five targets with a
revolver and five targets with a rifle
or shotgun, then run back across
the finish line.
“Of course everything will be done
safely under the supervision of the
range master and other certified
CMSA members,” said Thompson.
“We just want to give folks like the
mayor, police chief and sponsors
the chance to walk away with bragging rights for the year.”
There will be live entertainment
by cowboy singer Ken Brothers after
the Shootout on Saturday.
The event gets underway
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday. On
Sunday, a cowboy church service
will be offered at 9 a.m., followed
by the final round of shooting and
the Showdown – a winner-takes-all
final competition for all qualifying
shooters.
In addition to the City of Angleton,
businesses such as Texas Gun
Club and Angleton Feed and Supply
have invested in the event as in-kind
sponsors, providing ammunition and
stall panels. Other sponsors include
The First State Bank, Southern Outfitters Design, Killum Pest Control,
Powell Livestock LLC and Protexan
Industrial Coatings.
Thompson said there are still
The fastest gun
The Metal Storm gun system was
rated at 16,000 rounds per second
or 1,000,000 rounds per minute. The
gun system was developed by an
Australian weapons company by the
same name. In 2007, Metal Storm
Inc. started delivering its gun systems
to the U.S. Navy for surface ships.

sponsorships available for anyone
wanting to get in on the action
and participate in the Showdown
Shootout.
Call or text (979)308-9511 or visit
the South Texas Gunslingers on
Facebook.
Schedule of Events
Saturday, Sept. 11, beginning 9
a.m.:
Main Match – all levels of
cowboy and cowgirl mounted
shooters plus wranglers (12 and
younger); Rifle and Shotgun competitions;
Showdown Shootout Championship – Local officials and

sponsors compete to see who wins
the title of Showdown Shootout
Champion in an on-foot, marksmanship competition;
Live entertainment by cowboy
singer Ken Brothers;
Sunday, Sept. 12, beginning 9
a.m.: Cowboy Church;
Main Match - all levels of cowboy
and cowgirl mounted shooters plus
wranglers (12 and younger);
Showdown – a fastest-timetakes-all final competition for all
qualifying shooters;
Awards – buckles for Top
Cowboy, Top Cowgirl and awards to
the Top Wranglers

Prices good through Sept. 7, 2021
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MR. MORRIS

DID YOU KNOW?

• Without the moon, Earth’s axis would shift unpredictably, and our seasons would not be constant.
• The phrase “I have a bad feeling about this” has been said in every Star
Wars movie.
• The “O” before an Irish name (ex: O’Brien, O’Malley, etc) means
“descendant of”.
• Spiral stairs were placed in firehouses in the 1800s to prevent the
horses that pulled the engines from running up the stairs when they smelled
food cooking.
• Joker’s iconic lip-licking in “The Dark Knight” was actually Heath Ledger’s way of preventing his facial prosthetic from falling off.
• Benjamin Franklin became a vocal supporter of vaccinations after losing
his son to smallpox

BROOM HILDA

THE MIDDLETONS

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

By Rick Brooks

By Russel Myers

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Davey Jones

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
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History of the World On This Day
August 31
1852 - The first pre-stamped
envelopes were created with legislation of the U.S. Congress.
1881 - The first tennis championships in the U.S. were played.
1887 - The kinetoscope was
patented by Thomas Edison.
The device was used to produce
moving pictures.
1994 - Russia officially ended
its military presence in the former
East Germany and the Baltics after
a half-century.
September 1
1887 - Emile Berliner filed for
a patent for his invention of the
lateral-cut, flat-disk gramophone.
It is a device that is better known
as a record player. Thomas Edison
made the idea work.
1939 - World War II began when
Germany invaded Poland.
1945 - The U.S. received official
word of Japan’s formal surrender
that ended World War II. In Japan,
it was actually September 2nd.
September 2
31 B.C. - The Roman leader
Octavian defeated the alliance of
Mark Antony and Cleopatra. Octa-

vian, as Augustus Caesar, became
the first Roman emperor.
1666 - The Great Fire of London
broke out. The fire burned for three
days, destroying 10,000 buildings,
including St. Paul’s Cathedral.
Only six people were killed.
1901 - Theodore Roosevelt, then
vice president, said “Speak softly
and carry a big stick” in a speech
at the Minnesota State Fair.
September 3
1895 - The first professional
football game was played in
Latrobe, PA. The Latrobe YMCA
defeated the Jeannette Athletic
Club 12-0.
1939 - British Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain, in a radio
broadcast, announced that Britain
and France had declared war on
Germany. Germany had invaded
Poland on Sept. 1.
2013 - Hunters in Mississippi
caught a 727-pound alligator.
September 4
1833 - Barney Flaherty
answered an ad in “The New York
Sun” and became the first newsboy/paperboy at the age of 10.
1953 - The New York Yankees

became the first baseball team
to win five consecutive American
League championships.
1967 - “Gilligan’s Island” aired
for the last time on CBS-TV. It ran
for 98 shows.
September 5
1698 - Russia’s Peter the Great
imposed a tax on beards.
1836 - Sam Houston was
elected as the first president of the
Republic of Texas.
1914 - Babe Ruth hit his first
home run as a professional player
in the International League.
1939 - The U.S. proclaimed its
neutrality in World War II. It didn’t
last long.
September 6
1620 - The Pilgrims left on the
Mayflower from Plymouth, England
to settle in the New World.
1941 - Jews in German-occupied areas were ordered to wear
the Star of David with the word
“Jew” inscribed. The order only
applied to Jews over the age of 6.
1975 - Martina Navratilova
requested political asylum while in
New York for the U.S. Open Tennis
Tournament.

Bulletin horoscope
ARIES (March 21-April 19): In the
week ahead, use your high-energy
levels and stamina to tackle any
project that requires staying power.
You may notice that a partner or
loved one is dedicated to accuracy
and cautious about spending.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Diplomatically develop new social
contacts within your business circle
as this week unfolds. You might feel
held back on the job or reactive to a
restriction or an unfair restraint.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): As
this week progresses, you’ll see that
one of your greatest ambitions can
be achieved if you’re willing to be
pragmatic. Focus on having the best
bottom line and let others delve into
creative ideas.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Put
on your thinking cap and come up
with creative ideas that will serve
you well. Companions or loved ones
may set a sterling example of hard
work and determination in the week
ahead.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Some

situations may seem too serious
to discuss, but good advice from a
partner or loved one may be available. In the week ahead, re-evaluate
your financial stability and choose
major purchases with an emphasis
on durability.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You’re filled with ideas and should
find plenty to talk about in the
upcoming week. Focus on giving
your most important decisions
adequate forethought. Find inspired
ways to stay within the budget.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Duty
and diligence might be the keywords
that guide your hand as the week
begins. Saving a few pennies here
and there can add up over time. You
can get ahead by taking a sensible,
practical approach to problems.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It
might be difficult to unwind due to
an active mind. You may have your
heart set on acquiring something
special in the upcoming week.
Carefully consider whatever you
plan to buy.

Tribune Media Services

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Be an inspiration; people will
be able to share your visions. In
the week ahead, you might be able
to use your eagle eye to see the
possibilities so that you can make
your business and financial dreams
come true.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): You might handle your money
according to the principles of supply
and demand. You may “do without”
or “do it yourself” if it makes sense
to shave a few dollars off expenses.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Added insights mean that the
benefits you enjoy may be clearer
than usual, but missed opportunities
might also be highlighted. A focus
on achieving your ambitions could
permeate the week ahead.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
A little romance is good for the
soul. You may attract kindness and
understanding from loved ones. You
might be in the mood for tasteful
purchases or artistic activities, so
use your money wisely.

Jumbles: SHAKY APART TRICKY INJECT
Answers: To promote his business, the locksmith wore -- “KHA-KEY” PANTS

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Down
1 “James and the Giant Peach”
author
2 Wind heard in Dion’s “Abraham,
Martin and John”
3 Desolate
4 Organ in a chest
5 Decides to leave alone
6 Biblical mount
7 Harmless cyst
8 Imitator
9 Slope
10 It may be crunched
11 Spell-checker, say
12 Lacking in joy
13 Rustled (up)
18 Bangkok native
22 Private laugh
24 Golfing mishaps
25 Camera type, briefly
27 Rural road feature
28 Prefix with fauna
29 Stick (out)
30 2019 Mena Massoud title role
32 Free of commissions, as a
mutual fund
33 Young Darth
34 Cookie containers
36 Indigo plant
39 Having four sharps
41 Absalom, to David
42 “PAW Patrol” fan
43 Special ___
45 Caviar
47 Clogs
48 Thorny shrub
49 Made a sudden move
50 Rounded hammer part
54 Lumpy, as a knit fabric
56 Comes down on one side of
something
57 Court order
58 Ride to the prom
60 Algonquin language
61 Severe criticism
62 Fence crosspiece
63 Manages to get, with “out”
66 Military address
67 “To Autumn,” for one
(C) 2021 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

MALI HAITI CHILE INDIA ANGOLA ZAMBIA LATVIA
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51 Tolkien tree creatures
52 Palm tree superfood
53 Ancient home
23 Lip
Across
55 Predator with a heart-shaped
26 Firefighter’s tool
1 Bobbleheads, e.g.
face
27 Indian noble
6 Jury decision
59 Card game with trumps
31 Surly
11 Pair of Grammys?
64 Hurricane season mo.
35 Soft palate projection
14 “It’s __ time!”
65 “The Shawshank Redemption”
37 Not what one would expect
15 Old photo tint
event, and what’s hidden in four
38 It went down in history
16 Dwarf who mixes up his words
puzzle rows
40 Connects with
17 Angry reaction
68
Cravat or ascot
44 Mexican bread
19 “This American Life” host Glass
69 Like Caspar Milquetoast
46 Single-master
20 Meeting goal often not achieved
70 Give a false idea of
47 Stable cleaner
21 Nuclear energy device
71 Low
72 Deposit in the attic, say
73 Cheerleaders’ assortment

Plow under your pride, reap the rewards
By Shirley Prihoda

In 1989, Kevin Costner starred
in the movie, “Field of Dreams”,
Back in the 1950’s, most East
about an Iowa farmer who heard
Texans were fond of idioms.
a voice in the night calling him to
My mother had her favorite
build a baseball field. To do this
idioms, and in her top 10 was: “This
would require his plowing under his
world is going to hell in a hand
livelihood: his corn crop. He listened
basket.”
and responded and received an
Trying not repeat the sayings
award far greater than he could
and mannerisms of our parents, I
have imagined.
recently found myself uttering those
The voice calling out in 2 Chronexact words.
icles promises a reward far greater
The motivation to become my
if we humble ourselves to admit we
mother occurred in
are not the god
Chasing the Creator
our local Walmart
of our lives. This
parking lot. I
is the plowing
am emphasizing PARKING here
under the corn part. Next, we seek
because the aisle that was supthe face of the One who is God and
posedly designed to allow cars to
His ways. This is the playing by the
process into a parking place was
rules of baseball part. Then, out of
now designated as a place to park
the darkness, the Father appears …
and converse with the driver of the
and the unimaginable happens. We,
vehicle in front of me. I am patient,
and our land, are healed.
but after a while, all the patience in
As any true list-makers knows, it
my tank, along with the gas in my
is those check marks on a list indicar, was nearing empty.
cating another goal accomplished
So, I tooted my horn. Not an
and being one step closer to the
obnoxious toot, but a light one.
finish line that is almost intoxicating.
In return, I received a one-finger
Pasta is one of my comfort foods.
salute. It doesn’t take much to set
This pasta makes me quote my
someone off today.
mother: “This one fits the bill.”
In 2 Chronicles 7:14, He said, “If
Shrimp and Alfredo Pasta
my people, who are called by My
Ingredients
name, will humble themselves and
1 lb. (pound) of Shrimp, peeled
pray and seek My face and turn
and deveined
from their wicked ways, then I will
Salt
hear from heaven, and I will forgive
Black pepper
their sins and will heal their land.”
1 Garlic clove; (I like 2 cloves.)
The Bulletin
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3 Tbsp Butter
and minced garlic. Let the garlic
add the Parmesan cheese.
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
cook over medium heat for about
Stir the Parmesan cheese thor1 Quart Heavy Cream (you can
1 minute. Caution: Do not exceed
oughly, then add the cooked pasta
use Half & Half in a pinch)
the one-minute cooking time on the
and shrimp. Season with more
1 Cup grated Parmesan Cheese
garlic.
salt as needed. Then garnish with
1 lb. of Fettuccini Pasta
Garlic cooked longer may not
chopped parsley for extra flavor.
Instructions for cooking
appear burned, but it will have a
Carb overload with some cheesy
the shrimp
burned taste.
garlic bread!
Season the raw shrimp with salt
Pour in the heavy cream and
(To contact Shirley, please send
and pepper on both sides. Pour
bring the heat to medium-high. Let
emails to john.bulletin@gmail.com
the olive oil into a large skillet and
the heavy cream come to a simmer
or write to The Bulletin, PO Box
bring it to medium-high heat. Cook
then remove it from the heat and
2426, Angleton, Tx. 77516)
the shrimp on both sides for a total
of 7-8 minutes or until the shrimp
are pink and opaque. Remove the
shrimp from the pan and set them
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham
aside for later.
Now, it’s time to make the sauce.
Q: Our son has graduated from
on God when things began to
In the same pan the shrimp
college with academic honors and
crumble. This is also the story of
were cooked in, add the butter
high hopes. Within weeks, the
the children of Israel. The Apostle
economy plunged, the job market
Paul penned wise words that all
dried up, and he says he has lost
people would do well to commit
his faith in God. It seems hopeto memory and keep before them.
less to keep him moving forward.
“Stand fast [assured] in the Lord...
-- H.H.
I have learned in whatever state I
A: The year was 1939. A luxury
am, to be content: I know how to
liner pulled out of New York. Pasbe [humbled], and I know how to
sengers from nearly every country
abound” (Philippians 4:1, 11-12).
across Europe were on their way
Parents can help their children
home. The ship was brilliantly lit.
learn that happiness should never
The orchestra played at dinner.
depend on circumstances, but to
The passengers idled the hours
look beyond the circumstances in
away in pleasure and anticipation
order to learn to trust God even in
as the ship sliced through the
the dark times. Those who trust in
waters of the North Atlantic on its
Him don’t focus on circumstances
way to Southampton.
but rather on the resources of
Three days out the news was
God.
Tribune Media Services
flashed to the ship that Britain and
France had declared war. Lights
(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
were doused; passengers scramc/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkbled to their cabins. Emergency
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
guns were mounted in the stern
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
and bow in response to the news
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
of enemy submarines lurking
www.billygraham.org.)
near. Out of the darkness came a
It was a victory that activated the
mighty explosion. The ship began
secession of southern states, the
to list, and lifeboats were lowered.
creation of the Confederacy and The voyage that began full of
the Civil War.
anticipation and joy had ended in
(The Grateful American Book
stark tragedy.
Prize recommends “Lincoln and
Many young lives have started
Douglas: The Debates that Defined
just
this way, living for Christ as
America,” by Allen C. Guelzo.)
long as things remained good
but then turning their backs

Lincoln-Douglas debated over slavery: Abe lost, but not for long
The LinDemocrat John
HISTORY MATTERS
coln-Douglas
C. Breckinridge;
A feature courtesy of The
debates pushed
and Constitutional
the possibility of a Grateful American Book Prize Union candidate
Lincoln presiJohn Bell. Lincoln
dency into inevitability. Positioned
won 40% of the vote and became
against Senator Stephen Douglas
the first Republican President of the
of Illinois in a sequence of debates
United States.
during re-election year, Douglas
insisted the legality of slavery
should be determined by the states
and territories. Lincoln argued for its
abolition.
Douglas kept his seat, and
Lincoln lost the argument, but his
rhetoric raised his profile - and that
of the unshaped Republican party.
Two years later, on May 18, 1860,
Lincoln was the party’s nominee
for the presidential election. He
faced off with Douglas; Southern

Happiness is not about circumstance
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The history of
Labor Day

Texas Girl with Cajun Flair

Happy Labor Day!
979-864-9675

Search "GinaReneesCatering"

REDUCED PRICES!

Call us for appointments for self-guided tours
We have great specials!
Make Brentwood your new home!
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(979) 265-7434 | 441 E. PLANTATION DR. | CLUTE, TX

Why do we celebrate
Labor Day?
The idea of Labor Day emerged
in the late 19th century out of the
organized labor movements. In
1882, unions in New York decided to
throw a parade to celebrate unions
as a concept and the hard-working
people.
Even though workers had to give
up a day’s pay to attend, more than
20,000 people showed up to the
parade.
Soon, unions in other states
started having September parades,
and within five years, several states
declared “Labor Day” official state
holidays.
In 1894, 12 years after the first
labor parade in New York, President
Grover Cleveland signed an act
establishing Labor Day as a federal
holiday on the first Monday of every
September. This year, Labor Day
falls on Sept. 6.
How do we celebrate
Labor Day now?
Some towns still have Labor Day
parades similar to the original Labor
Day festivities of the 19th century.
The general focus of the holiday has
shifted more toward celebrating the
end of summer.
Cookouts, pool and beach parties
and enjoying the day off with family
are all popular ways to spend the
day. Labor Day weekend is also
popular for traveling and shopping.

Celebrating
Labor Day
No work is insignificant.
All labor that uplifts humanity
has dignity and importance
and should be untertaken with
painstaking excellence.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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